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REFLECTIONS ON 2016

As I sit down to write, the snow is staring to ly in Canada, and having shovelled a foot 
of snow this morning, I really miss the Caribbean.  

Christmas is soon upon us and the New Year looms large, as an important cropping sea-
son gets underway across the Caribbean. This past year has been a signiicant one for 
PROPEL. The PROPEL team coninues to adopt a market systems facilitaion approach 
for the delivery of PROPEL and more partnerships and linkages are being developed.

As I relect on the past year, I will look back with deep pride on our work - here are some 
of PROPEL’s highlights of 2016: 

•	 compleion of a robust program audit/ mid-term review; 
•	 more MOUs in place with more key partners, such as the Naional Agricultural Research & Exten-

sion Insitute (NAREI) in Guyana, and the Rural Agricultural Development Authority (RADA) and 
the Bodles Agricultural Research Staion in Jamaica;

•	 growing and evolving partnerships with dynamic private sector partners; 
•	 addiional trials in a broader range of fresh produce markets; 
•	 scaling up of producion and the engagement of more players in key market systems; 
•	 introducing volunteers working in support of the PROPEL team; 
•	 renewing eforts to achieve greater impact in our cross cuing themes (environment, gender, 

governance & youth);
•	 demonstrable progress towards increasing the value of Caribbean fresh produce reaching high 

value markets - CAD $93,687,462 and couning (as of 30th September, 2016); and
•	 being able to demonstrate a posiive impact on producers in the Caribbean.

All of this is cause for opimism as we head towards the inal two years of the PROPEL project. As we wind 
down the year and before you all dash of to enjoy the fesiviies of the season, the team and I would like to 
thank you for your coninued support and of course to wish you a very Merry Christmas and all the best for 
the New Year.  We look forward to connecing with you again in 2017.

Doug Graham
Director, WUSC Caribbean
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Youth in Agriculture

MEET ALVA ANDERSON 

At age 31, Alva Anderson is already 
a successful agri-preneur.  Alva 
grew up in a farming family in 
Guy’s Hill, St. Mary, Jamaica.  He 
inherited his passion for agriculture 
from his father, a farmer, but  Alva 
tells us, he was not brought up to 
farm. In the last 5 years however, 
this young entrepreneur has built a 
booming agri-business for himself, 
expanding up to 10 acres, some 
of which is family-owned, some 
leased and some rented.  On this 
land, Alva plants banana and sweet 
potato crops in addiion to raising 
catle.  As a trained accountant and 
small business owner, Alva uses 
to these skills to make his agri-
business proitable.

Iniially he was shocked at the 
actual physical labor involved 
and struggled having to sell all his crops to ‘higglers’ (middlemen) 
while he built enough resources and made direct connecions with 
buyers. “Some higglers know you don’t know the game – and they 
take advantage of you.” Currently, Alva has a contract with a banana 
chip factory and his sweet potato crops are either sold to higglers at 
the Coronaion Market, to a consolidator, or for export to the US or 
UK markets. Alva decided to grow sweet potatoes as a commercial 
crop ater meeing Mr. Alvin Murray, the WUSC Caribbean Regional 
Agriculture Coordinator for PROPEL, at the Denbigh Agricultural Show 
in 2014. He was encouraged to paricipate in the technical programs 
ofered through the extension services of the Rural Agricultural 
Development Authority (RADA) with the support of WUSC Caribbean.  
This led Alva to pursue sweet potatoes as one of his main crops. 
Through the Naional Sweet Potato Program, implemented by 
Ministry of Industry, Commerce, Agriculture and Fisheries(MICAF) 
with the support of PROPEL, Alva was given access to clean planing 
material, technical assistance, and markeing support. He also 
atended the RADA/PROPEL farmer ield schools, where he learned 
best agricultural pracices as related to land preparaion, pest control, 
soil care, harvesing, and post-harvest management.  Alva was also 
linked with a consolidator that supplies restaurants and supermarkets.

Ater experiencing substanial 
growth in proits and seeing the 
potenial in commercializing his 
crops, Alva sought to further 
establish and expand his 
enterprise. The posiive yield 
results moivated his decision 
to coninue invesing in the 
producion of sweet potatoes.  
Indeed, Alva reports he has 
managed to get 100% return on 
investment from his producion 
of sweet potatoes in the past 
2 years. In addiion to applying 
best pracices in growing 
and harvesing his crops, the 
techniques he learned for post-
harvest management through 
PROPEL have signiicantly 
impacted his yield. 

He reports that he has reaped 
over 10,800 pounds from 1 acre 
of land during his irst harvest, 
with only 265 pounds of post-

Alva Anderson
Jamaican youth agri-preneur

“The training I got from PROPEL 
deinitely helped minimize 
post-harvest losses; things 
like informaion about rat 
infestaion, worm infestaion. 
For example – we do manual 
harvest – with hand forks – 
and we got training on how 
to harvest – how to place the 
hand forks so as not to harm the 

tubers.”

A YOUNG JAMAICAN AGRI-PRENEUR SET FOR SUCCESS

“I researched the industry and 
saw the potenial – along with 
looking back on my dad’s life – 

and I made the decision to go into 
agriculture.”

“The irst ime I ever planted the 
sweet potato – the moivaion 
was there; I made a proit.  If it 
wasn’t for PROPEL – I may have 

planted sweet potato – but I 
wouldn’t have goten the results. 

PROPEL instructed me to get a 
special blend – the Jamaican 

Beauregard triple super 
phosphate blend as a ferilizer 
for sweet potato plants. Based 

on the technical assistance I got, 
my crops came out much beter 
than other crops in the region.”
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Youth in Agriculture

harvest loss. Since then, his post-harvest losses 
have dropped even further. 

Despite rapid expansion, Alva sill faces challenges 
that limit the scope of how fast he can expand.  He 
has limited access to credit from input providers 
and inancial insituions and lamented, 

While his relaionship with his input providers has 
progressed over the years, allowing him today to 
obtain inputs on credit, there is only so much he 
can obtain at a given ime.

Other challenges include access to informaion 
about prices, in what is sill largely an informal 
sector. Alva accesses current crop prices through 
MICAF’s webpage, however someimes the 
regional context may afect these prices.  Alva also 
relies on his neighbors by asking around how much 
they are selling their crops for, and he also gets 
farm-gate prices from his RADA extension oicer. 
Mostly, however, Alva tells us that the key to his 
success is always puing pen to paper, calculaing 
how much he should be selling his crops for in view 
of his cost of producion. The combinaion of these 
strategies has resulted in a successful enterprise 
that coninues to grow.

Alva is driven to legiimize his agri-business and 
standardize his pracices. He tells us he keeps 
detailed records of all inancial transacions and 
aciviies that take place in his ields.  As a trained 
accountant, he feels everything should be recorded 
from a business end.  In addiion, he feels that 
streamlining his pracices further will signiicantly 
enhance his producivity and contribute to even 
larger returns. 

Passionate about the agriculture sector, Alva 
recommends that youth waning to get into the 
agriculture ield approach it as a business, 

Alva tells us that he plans to become a distributor 
within the next ive years: 

However, he believes more efort needs to be 
aimed at geing Jamaicans to buy local, instead of 
imported fresh produce. He also says a renewed 
efort needs to be made to legiimize agriculture, 
to encourage young people to join the sector. He 
suggests professional market training for farmers 
and farmer hopefuls – especially youth, who are 
desperate for the business development skills 
necessary to ensure their success in the changing 
economy of agriculture. 

Alva (far right) atending a PROPEL youth in agriculture  focus 
group in September 2016 

 “We are small farmers – so the access to suppliers 
is not the same as with larger farmers. If we had a 
beter relaionship with them, we could do more – 
but we have to operate within the conines of the 

agreements.”

“I’m not saisied – I would like my farm business 
to be more structured. I want it to be a registered 
business – where I can actually look at my business 
paper-wise – and see well, this is what it looks like 
– and see that it is proitable. It would help should 
I approach a bank or a supplier – they would want 

some sort of paperwork.”

“Do thorough research on the agriculture ield – 
then you will know if you have the capability to 
be successful. You need some background, and 
the willingness to learn and put in the work to 

succeed.”

“I want to have an established business between 
producers, agro-processors, buyers, HVMs – 

and eventually the export market.” 

Today, Alva’s fresh produce business is thriving.  
A champion for youth in agriculture, Alva has 
produced greater yields every year he has been 
in business. With his plans for expansion, soon 
enough Alva will not only produce even more 
healthy, sustainable food for the HVMs, but also 
provide more employment and infrastructure 

for his community and his peers.
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Climate Smart Agriculture

The Promoion of Regional Opportuniies for Produce through Enterprises and Linkages (PROPEL) project  is 
implemented by World University Service of Canada (WUSC) with funding support of donors and from the 
Government of Canada through Global Afairs Canada (GAC).

P
roducers in the Caribbean re-
gion face increasing environ-

mental challenges that threaten 
their farming outputs. Tradiion-
al and unsustainable agricultural 
pracices, over-exploitaion of 
natural resources and inappro-
priate use of agro-chemical in-
puts have resulted in soil degra-
daion, water scarcity, and the 
depleion of natural resources. 
Erraic paterns of climate vari-
ability and recurrent natural 
disasters are exacerbaing the 
negaive environmental impacts 
leading to new sets of challenges 
in food producion and market-
ing for producers in the region. 
PROPEL over the past year has 
intensiied its eforts to support 
producers to use environmental-
ly sustainable farming pracices 
that are resilient to the adverse 
impacts of climate change and 
natural disasters and that are 
based on integrated plant health 
management. 

In collaboraion with Health 
2000 Agro (H2K) and with insi-
tuions such as the Rural Agricul-
tural Development associaion 
(RADA) in Jamaica and  the Na-
ional Agricultural research and 
Development Insitute (NAREI) 
in Guyana, PROPEL sought to 
ensure:

•	 Sustainable agriculture is 
praciced generally and that 
soil management, in par-
icular, is improved so that 
the producive capacity of 
farms is maintained; and

•	 Extension and capacity 
building intervenions sup-
port pracices that sustain 

PROPEL IN TRIALS TO 
MITIGATE ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS

the producivity of the agro-
ecosystem.

PROPEL has supported over 200 
farmers in Jamaica and Guyana 
to use ceriied organic inputs on 
a trial basis, so that they can ob-
serve the advantages and disad-
vantages of these inputs. While 
sill early in  the trials, anecdotal 
evidence suggests that produc-
ers are generally pleased and im-

pressed with the results observed 
so far. 

For example, in Guyana, 2 week 
old tomatoes in the trial plot were 
uniformly 6” high while in the con-
trol plot, 2 week old plants (with-
out the organic inputs), were an 
average 4” high and not uniform 
in their growth. At 5 weeks, the 
tomatoes in the trial plot were 
relaively uniform in height, with 
average plant height of 16”. There 
was an average of 4-5 lowers per 
cluster and on each plant branch-
ing was more profuse. Leaves 
were all dark green, signalling 

good chlorophyll producion and 
relaively sif textured.  The stems 
were sturdy and green in colour. 
No incidence of pest or diseases 
was observed. 

In the control plot, on the other 
hand,  insect control was required, 
plants were not uniform in height, 
leaves were somewhat pale green 
in colour and soter in texture 
and the stems were less vigorous. 
There was also evidence of less 
branching occurring on plants as 
compared to the trial plot, where 
an average of 10 branches per 
plant was seen. There was non-
uniform lowering throughout 
the control plot and smaller clus-
ters of lowers were seen (3-4 for 
some plants). 

As reported, these are early days 
but the project team and the farm-

ers involved in the trials are very 
excited with the indicaive results 
so far.  We will report again on the 
trials in the next newsleter ater 
compleion of the scieniic trials.

Tomato plant in the trial in 
Guyana – Noice how sturdy 

and green it is

Tomato plant in the control 
plot appears less robust and 

less healthy


